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Prime resTauranT/Café oPPorTuniTy
uniT 5, The eLysian, Cork CiTy

   Prominent corner location on the landmark elysian 
development.

   restaurant/café opportunity ready for tenant fit out.

   open plan ground and mezzanine floor with outside 
seating available.

   over 200 occupied apartments at the elysian and 
commercial occupiers include aldi, affidea and 
skyworks solutions.

   adjacent to one albert Quay and City hall.



LOCATION
superb location in Cork city centre just off the south Link road 
with a high profile presence to eglinton street and Port Lane, 
with office and residential occupiers dominating in the area.

DesCription 
Comprising a self-contained restaurant/café premises with an 
open plan ground floor area and kitchen and prep area off. The 
mezzanine floor provides further restaurant seating with staff 
and storage areas off. There is an attractive full height glazing 
in the main restaurant areas and outside seating potential also. 
onsite customer car parking available.

GuiDe rent
€50,000 per annum exclusive.

LeAse
new lease available.

rAteABLe VALuAtion
€175.00*
*To be multiplied by the annual rate of valuation for commercial 
rates payable

Ber informAtion 
Ber: B3.
Ber no: 800002347.
ePi: 995 kWh/m2/yr. 

furtHer informAtion / VieWinG
strictly by appointment with the sole letting agent Lisney.
for further information please contact:
amanda isherwood 021-427 5079 aisherwood@lisney.com
margaret kelleher 021-427 5079 mkelleher@lisney.com
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floor Description sqm sqft

Ground restaurant/café, 
kitchen and toilets 152.6 1,642

mezzanine
Restaurant staff and 
stock areas 48.78 525

total 201.38 2,167

ACCommoDAtion

021-427 5079

Ref: CKC37646

Lisney for themselves and the Vendor/Lessor whose Agents they are give notice that: 1. These particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. 2. All statements contained in these particulars as 
to this property are made without responsibility on the part of the Agents or the Vendor/Lessor and none of the statements contained in these particulars as to this property are to be relied on as statements 
or representations of fact. 3. The particulars, various plans, photographs, dimensions, references to condition and permissions for use and occupation  are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but 
their accuracy is not guaranteed and any intending Purchasers or Tenants shall satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to correctness of each of them. No omission, accidental error or misdescrip-
tion shall be ground for a claim for compensation nor for the rescission of the contract by either the Vendor/Lessor or the Purchaser/Tenant.  4. Neither the Vendor/Lessor nor Lisney nor any person in their 
employment has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to the property. 5. Prices are quoted exclusive of VAT (unless otherwise stated) and all negotiations are 
conducted on the basis that the Purchaser/Tenant shall be liable for any VAT arising on the transaction. PSRA No. 001848.

lisney.com @Lisneyireland  Lisneyireland  Lisneyireland

DuBLin
st. stephen’s Green house,  
earlsfort Terrace,  
Dublin 2, D02 Ph42 
Tel: +353 1 638 2700  
email: dublin@lisney.com

BeLfAst
montgomery house, 
29-33 montgomery street,  
Belfast, BT1 4nX  
Tel: +44 2890 501 501 
email: belfast@lisney.com

CorK
1 south mall,  
Cork,  
T12 CCn3
Tel: +353 21 427 5079  
email: cork@lisney.com

LonDon
33 Cavendish square,  
marylebone,  
London, W1G 0PW, uk
Tel: +44 (0)203 714 9055
email: london@lisney.com 


